Kids course 2022/23
(subject to change)
CHECKLIST

BEFORE START

Ÿ Payment done? Please pay the course at least 7 days before start via bank transfer;
Ÿ Course ticket: You will get this with the other course documents on the arrival weekend in the ski school office or at the beginning
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

of the course (09.30) directly at the meeting point. We prepare all documents ready to minimize waiting times.
Please control your phone number on the lower section of the course ticket and hand this part to your ski instructor at the start
of the course.The upper section is for you, here you find our number. If your child is already advanced skier, please place the lower
section of the course ticket into the jacket of your child. The instructor will take the ticket after the assessment is done.
Please stick the name sticker on the helmet of your child before we start the assessment! The colour shows you your meeting
place (see below)
Ski pass (see below)
Equipment - is the binding adjusted? Length ok? Beginners and light advanced don´t need poles
In case that Covid measurements become necessary, we inform about this topic on our website.
...then you´re ready to go :-)

SKI COURSE TIMES

Mo - Fr, from 9:45 - 12.45. (kw 2 & 4: 09.30 - 12.30)
For advanced skiers, the group assessment starts on the first day of
the course at 09.30 at the ski school meeting point (Hornbabylift).
MEETING

POINT

Beginner children meet at the green flag on the ski school meeting
point, advanced children at the blue and red flag. (Advanced is those
who can safely brake and ride the lift on their own and ski on simple
blue slopes). The pirate group meets at the black pirate flag.
LIFT

WEEK PROGRAMM
Ÿ A photographer visits us on

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

TICKETS

For children up to 6 years (born 2017 or younger) please get the free
„Miniskipass” in advance. (ID required!) All older children also need
a lift ticket in the ski course (beginners usually from the 2nd day of the
course). TIP: The lift tickets are cheaper online than at the ticket
office.
GROUP

CLASSIFICATION

Advanced skiers are divided into groups on basis of a small ride.
Please don´t consider the first classification as final. During the first
day, changes are sometimes still necessary.
Beginner children start together at the beginning of the course
under the supervision of several teachers before continuing in
smaller groups depending on their learning progress.
Our average group size is 7-8 children (maximum 10).
SNACK BREAK

Skiing makes hungry. That´s why a short break is integrated into the
ski course - we provide your child with drinks and a small snack. In
case of allergies, please contact us in advance.
DROPPING OUT?

Sometimes children become ill. If that happens,
please visit our office with a medical certificate.
You can get a part of your money back - either
cash or a credit note.

Ÿ

Tuesday to take pictures of our
group. These photos are available for viewing and purchase at
the ski school office from Wednesday, two pictures in a
presentation folder cost € 12,00.
Bruno Bär comes to all groups on Tuesday!
Wednesday is safety day! We focus our training on the safety
issues relating to skiing. On our obstacle course children can test
their skiing skills.
The final race takes place on Thursday in the last course hour
(low season: Friday morning). You will hear the starting time of
your child from your ski instructor. Fans will find enough space to
cheer along the race track and are welcome! The results will
remain secret until the award ceremony on Friday at the end of
the course. Every child gets a medal and a certificate!
Our painting competition: every child receives a drawing of
Bruno Bear to turn into a great winter-picture. If you´d like to
participate in our prize drawing, please hand the completed
picture to your instructor or bring it to the skischool office until
Wednesday.

IMPORTANT TIPPS...
F Please make sure that your child has gone to the toilet before

each lesson!
F Please drop off, and pick up, your children with their ski instructor
in person.
F If your children can already ski, then it is worth them making a few
„warm up” runs before the assessment on Monday morning.
More questions?
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